General Counsel Peer Forum
&
Technology Peer Forum

October 1, 2017
Maryland Ballroom B
Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel

1:30 – 2:00 pm  Liability settlement contributions from members
                (facilitated by Marcos Mendoza)

2:00 – 2:20 pm  Importance of wind vs. water coverage definitions
                (facilitated by Kelly Sullivan)

2:20 – 2:45 pm  Open discussion time for general counsel peer forum

2:45 – 3:00 pm  Break
                Technology peer forum members will join the meeting

3:00 – 3:30 pm  Considerations for increasing data use by pools
                (facilitated by Matt Love)

3:30 – 4:00 pm  Contracts for technology systems and software
                (facilitated by Jennifer Wolf)

4:00 pm        General counsel peer forum members leave

4:00 – 4:45 pm  Open discussion time for technology peer forum